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Thank you to our
contributors for

March/April

Peter Simmenauer
Graham Barton

Leigh Miles
Mike Neil

Bill Graham
Mel Carey

The lnternet

It is most important in any club that it's magazine represents the
interests of the members. This will usually evolve when members
contribute regularly. ln my first term of Editor I can confidently say
that the success of Front Drive has been due to the enthusiasm
shown by members contributing over the past six issues.
Contributors have come from not only our main core of Victorian
members, but from interstate and overseas.

A National magazine needs to be relevant to our dispersed
membership and I would hope that the majority of our readers will
agree that this has been achieved

l've also been aware that to appeal to members interests, Front
Drive required a mix of articles that not only appealed to the range of
classic Citroens incorporated in our membership, but also to the
various range of interests. Owning a 1951 Traction to me the main
interests are Technical, however if a magazine of technical only
articles would bore the socks of many. The club caters for much
more than maintaining and restoring old cars. lt is also a social
organisation and I feel we have catered for this through our Past
Events segment. A sense of history has also been a contributing
factor to the magazine, beginning with the 21st anniversary of
CCOCA held last year. Archival material has also shown up over the
past six issues.

I have to say, l've been very pleased with the content of Front
Drive over my term. This is not a boast but a compliment to our
contributors, they determine the direction of Front Drive and the
Editor then guides it through to the finished product.

I will be continuing on in my second term as Editor, being mindful
of the interests of our member's interests. The main aim will be to
improve the print quality and only then will we have a magazine that
reflects the quality of content.

Thank you for your support and I look fonruard to bringing you
another six issues of Front Drive that you will continue to reflect back
on in later years.

Rq,ard* Lenw
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As another club year draws to a close it is timely to reflect on our results. The
committee has been very productive overall and worked well togeiher to provide
members with services and activities to match our resources.
We started the year without an activities officer, but fortunately Steve Bartlett
slepped into this role and has provided us wilh some fresh and varied aclivities.
Leon has also worked wonders with the magazine with each issue reflecting his
new slyle and witty? personality.
ln fact, I want to thank all of the commitlee members for their efforts, together with
all of the other club members who have assisted us at various times over lhe year.
This includes those members who perform the various but important non commiF
tee roles like safety office.r, librarian etc. Another special thank you to Helen (the
First Lady) who never tires of keeping me busy on club activities and always has
an opinion on how I could improve - seriously, thanks Helen - your support is very
important lo me.
we should also thank the cccV committee. They conlinue lo support the view
that bolh clubs combine some of our activities over the year - I believe this im-
proves the quality of our respective club activities and so benefits members of
both clubs.
I look forward to meeting with as many members as possible over the nexl year.
Regards Ted

PREZ SEZ
Sometimes I wonder what ever possessed me to start playing with cars. My cur-
rent plans are lo reduce the number of cars lo equal my garage space, or failing
this - increase my garage space ( this is more likely I hear you say)
Recently our son ,Tim, swerved to avoid a child playing on a corner and ended up
hitting the kerb. He shorrved good skills but the GS is now being repaired at home
in between the bathroom and laundry renovalions. All of this together with my day
job is certainly keeping me busy.
As I get older I am less interested in crawling under cars of any make which is a
bad sign. My Austin Healey Sprite is still for sale and once it's gone my long term
enjoyment of owning a sports car will cease - surely this must mean old age is
creeprng up on me.
Nevertheless ihe past year as President has been very enjoyable and I believe the
current commitiee has done a great job. we can however always do with more
helpers for the many tasks we have to keep the club running smoothly. so please
give us a call if you have any time or resouces you can offer.
This next year I think the new committee could look at further capital purchases
such as a marquee, and sei up a property register to better conlrol our assets.
They could also look at how we publicise our club to the wider community. I per-
sonally think we could establish a better location for our club rooms, and it would
be great to expand our activilies to include more parlners at our meelings and
events.
A web site is also on the wish list, but in the meantime Helen has undertaken to
keep as many members as possible informed via our email address
(crossfam@ozemail.com.au). Just send us your address if you are not already re-
ceiving her messages.
I would like all old and new members to make an effort to attend as many events
as possible over the nexl year. There is nothing like positive feedback to keep
your commitlee active and busy on your behalf.
Thank you all for allowing me to be president this year.

Re4a.rd*Ted,
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APRIL EASTER 2000 - Citin 2000
Jindabyne CCCNSW
WEDNESDAY 26th - MONTHLY
MEETING
l!i!!i l!ur. ll!i!i, ill:.ilii'
ilil1 
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SUNDAY 14th - Mother's Day Run
WEDNESDAY 24th - MONTHLY
MEETING

irili iliiil rrlti liiir,iiii iluilili
l,i!r i![iilli' ]lir i,tti irlii n,

JUNE 6 to 9 - TOUR d'AUSTRACTION
JUNE 10111/,12 LONG WEEKEND
AUSTRACTION
WEDNESDAY 21st - MONTHLY MEETING

ItXl ffl fllil liliii 'riiiilin'rriHi|iiiln iHiii iltl

SUNDAY 2nd - Garage day over the pits
FRIDAY 14th - Bastille Day Dinner
WEDNESDAY 26th - MONTHLY
MEETING

,ilfl]iilfll' 
i{iinjrulr iilililil ifiilllr fl[Iill;'iil[fl'

SUNDAY 13th - Winter Warmer Run
WEDNESDAY 23rd - MONTHLY
MEETING

rililil' iflfrtfl ililxrl]i*ilill'mitiiil ittr,'Iilil| ififiilflXi tilffiil ffiil[ilfli

SUNDAY 3rd - Father's Day Run at
Arthurs Seat Historic Hillclimb
WEDNESDAY 28th - MONTHLY
MEETING

i${imt tlfl]f'r-lt,*r r$fr$th 
lffi fi[ iillililr lllflffii

SUNDAY 8th - Ballooning day in the
Yarra Valley
SUNDAY 22nd - Citroen Goncours
WEDNESDAY 28th - MONTHLY MEETING
r$*ril{$ ,{li;liiil'uti$iifl 

i$illil iill{.i1ilxi [i[[nl[i iltHir] lnliitrxl

TUESDAY 7th - Cup Day at ROB ROY
WEDNESDAY 23rd - MONTHLY MEETING
Christmas Party and club auction

email EMAIL email EMAIL
Could all members who have
access to email please email
Ted and Helen Cross with their
email address, either work or
home or both, so that we can
set up a central register.
Members will then be informed
of upcoming events and all the
news and hot gossip!.
crossfam@ozema i l.com.a u

.i:il,

,,,,, ,], ':
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On Sunday 26/3 Helen and Ted blew
the cobwebs off the 2cv and joined the
CCCV trip to Werribee to view the res-
toration oI a B,24 Liberator airplane.
WW2 bomber - only about 8 left out
19,000 produced during the war years.
This one will probably never fly again
but the dream for the group of dedi-
cated enthusiasts is to at least get it to
taxi down the run-way sometime this
year. I would be very surprised if that
deadline is met but good luck to them
anyway.
This project is being conducted in an
old WW2 hangar which would be just
perfect for Citroens instead of a plane
but I doubt that they would feel obliged
to move for us. The size of the prolect
is just amazing and makes all of our
efforts at car restoration seem insignifi-
cant.
Well worth a visit. Many thanks to Yves
for arranging the event. We won the
club award for the number of Citroens
that attended.

CCOCA members are invited to join to-
gether for a pre-Mothers day Picnic, a day
to give al! the ladies a day off from cooking
and preparing meals, a day when they will
be honoured and thanked for all their contri-
butions for the year - a day when husbands/
fathers/sons - in fact all males - will have the
chance to spoil the ladies they Iove and
cherish. - Blokes you are in charge of the
catering!

Date: Sunday May 7th 2000
Time. From 11am onwards
Place: The Royal Botanic Gardens,
enter from Anderson Street between
gates A&8, meet on the lawn over-
looking the lake. Melway ref: 2G D12
Bring: picnic food to share, picnic rug
and some good cheer.

The Dreaded AGM
Thanks to Steve Bartlett and Helen
Cross, the AGM was well attended by a
substantial number of members. The
committee thought they were threat-
ened with an election, but even poor
Steve couldn't relinquish his job as the
multitude were there to enjoy the mar-
velous wine and cheese tasting night
organised by he and Helen.
So the committee mainly stayed as is
with a couple of seats changing when
the music stopped.
Two additional roles were established,
that of property officer with Robbie
Stockfeld filling the position. The other
role is publicity officer with Max Lewis
volunteering for the role. Both Robbie
and Max have vast car club experience
behind them and will establish these
roles allowing for subsequent volun-
teers to build on solid foundations.
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Marc Bergundthal created
his first original lithographs
many years ago and has
since gained quite some ex-
pertise with this special way
of creating paintings. For

the first time he will show his paintings in
two exhibitions in Bern, Switzerland.
Being an adrhirer of Citro6n cars he
created a few lithographs devoted
those cars too.

has
to

N,/l artij t^t
R.eirrer
Heiligt

CCA is now exclusively offering
these Citroen art pieces by
award-winning illustrator and
artist Martijn Reinier Heilig.
A 'graduate of distinction' from
the world renowned and prestig-
ious Pasadena Art Centre, Mar-
tijn was commisioned by Citroen
Concours of America to design
a series of Citroen posters. This
is the first of that series and, de-
pending on response, we will be
releasing future posters (zCV,
SM, Traction Avant) in several
month increments. These post-
ers, limited-edition prints and
postcards are only available
through Citroen Concours of
America.
DS Racing at Rallye de Monte-
Carlo
* 24" x 36" Wall Poster. .$55.00* 12" x 18" Limited Edition Can-
vas Print
(Limited to 500 and signed and
numbered by artist)
Member Price $35.00
Non-Member Price $50.00* Postcard (each.g 1.50 or sets
of 10. $12.00
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CITROEN TO PRODUCE
THE XANTIA IN IRAN

Citroen and SAIPA, the lranian car-
maker have signed a contract for the
production of Citro6n Xantia in the
SAIPA factories in lran for the lranian
car market, making SAIPA part of Cit-
roen's strategy for international devel-
opment in central Asia.
This contract, which investments in

new factories and facilities by SAIPA,
is for five years.
During the first period, from October
2000 until october 2001, sAIPA will
produce 18, 000 Citro6n Xantias.

CTTROEN NEWS
CITROEN AT THE GENEVA MOTOR SHOW:

XSARA DYNACTIVE
New technology for the new
century and the latest addition to
Citroen's unique eco-
environmental range of electric
and hybrid production cars.
The Xsara Dynactive makes its
world debut on the Citrodn stand
at the 2000 Geneva Motor
Show.
A'parallel hybrid', the Xsara DY-

nactive is an ecological vehicle
that respects the environment
and also the well-being of its

ing on the type of use.
The Xsara Dynalto could be Put into
production in the near future. lt her-
alds a new form of driving comfort
with a 20% decrease in CO2 emis-
sions in the city and a range of 730
km.
The Xsara Dynactive combines driv-
ing pleasure and environmenlal pro-

tection. At the same time, it sets
high standards of performance with
a 35% reduction in fuel consump-

tion and CO2 emissions, a range of 1,000 km and excellent ecological performance

with no pollutant emissions and no noise in eleclric mode.

ists.
The electric variants of the Saxo and Berlingo are designed to respecl the urban

and no CO2 emissions'
he advantages of an all-electric vehicle with an

in ZEV mode, and a reduction in CO2 emissions
of between 25Yo and 100% dePend-
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CITROEN
NEWS

CITROEN CLASSIC OWNERS CLUB
OF AUSTRALIA INC

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND
PAYMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED

29 FEBRUARY 2OOO

GENERAL AGCOUNT
Carried forward

REGEIVED
Sponsorship monies
Memberships
Events income
Club shop sales
Misc

EXPENDITURE
Magazine costs
Postage/freight
Club events
Misc expenses
(books, zip-drive, insurance
club-room hire etc) 1201-88
Bank fees 289-35
Government fees charges 53-68

Balance as at 29 February 2000 $11180+2

OTHER ACGOUNTS
1. All French Day Account (inactive) Balance
Of bank statement 291i/2000 $827-17
2. lan MacKerras Memorial Trust (no irust deed)
Term Deposil CBA $1000-00
3. Parts Account Canied forward$ 5078-04
RECEIVED
Parts sold to members
Other
EXFENSES
Parts purchased
lnsurance
Sundries/Freight
Govt fees sharges

Balance 291212000

Certffied as being correct by
Greham Barton
Treasurer CCOCA February 2000

$ 979G.44

000-00
5345-00
3353-00
348-80
133-26

2074-22
701-26
4075-49

$61 54-34
4-00

$7599-36
Nit
514-27
20.69

$3001.96

Repertoire; Traction Avant plays folk from eastern-
europe, gypsyjazz from the Hotclub de France, klez-
mer (jiddish
dancemusic like the freilach, bulgar, nigun or hora);
and some Tex-Mex, Cajun and Latin Swing.

Musicians: Bert Smits - violin, altoviolin, mandolin and
vocals; Wim Luiten - accordeon, guitar and vocals;
Hans deLouter - doublebass, cittern, ukelele and vo-
cals: Henk Wolters - guitar, tenorbanjo, doublebass
and vocals. Occasionally added; Jan Veldhoen: -
drums, conga's, harmonica.
Performing in folk cafes, on street, festivals, on wed-
dings, receptions, party's and is the house-orcheslra
of the Cultural Caf6 in Schouwburg Orpheus in Apel-
doorn, Holland.
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Jolly nlce 2cv repalrs spams'n servlce
to5 Clillord Stmt lLd.I4lon

\ibal tuBrdis 6109
PhorE g{50 1636 Fu 9159 28tr1

aCVt,p,ECUl-Eir
*tlc,lotOGS e 2c,,Clnoaoc

1974 model Citro€n AK 400 2CV
Truckette
Body - off- chassis, nut & bolt profes-
sional rebuild completed March 2000
Repainted in Rialto yellow New parts
include; Tyres, Battery, Brakes, Clutch,
Kingpins, Exhaust, front floors & toe-
board. Full service,UK road safety in-
spection.
Export arranged worldwide with full
documentation.
f5500 GBP
Alan Brown email alanbrown@free.fr

l'm too sexy

David Gries has four Citroen 2CVs. This one, a 1966, was made in the height of the
cais popularity and is pretty basic. 2CVs in this condition sell for about $12,000.
What does a 2CV say about the driver? The first thing it says is that you're in no
hurry. lts little engine can make some hills a challenge. Jon Faine, from 3LO, used
to drive a Citroen 2CV. That says it all. Most male drivers are the more sensitive
and intellectual types. Accordlng to David, many 2CV drivers are women. Driving a

Citroen 2CV says that you have nothing to prove by the size of your engine. lt
shows, in true Parisian fashion, you have a romantic view of life and think nothing of
loading up ihe boot with baguettes, camembert and red wine, rolling down ihe roof
and heading out to the countryside. Owners and collectors are usually Francophiles
or engineering buffs attracted to its simplicity.
On the road, the car attracted a lot of attention, mainly due to the fact that we were
driving at about 45kmh straddling both lanes. Most drivers see it as valuable lane-
changing practice. Despite its small engine, ihe 2CV doesn'l fall too far behind
modern trafflc. The 2CV has no radio and the seats are very close together, so it
can be difficult to look relaxed and cool in the front seat. We joined the other con-
vertible European cars on Chapel Street, South Yarra, and received a variety of re-
aclions, from dumbfounded to nonplussed and mildly amused. lt seemed to have a

special appeal with women. We received a lot of stares, which were more like what-
a-cute-puppy sort of stares, rather than a you're-very-sexy look.
The verdict: lt's a bold statement, but the Citroen 2CV is a more effective chick mag-
net than the Lamborghini. lt is the thinking woman's object of automotive desire.
But any single female drivers looking to pick up in a 2CV shouldnl hold their breath.
Most Aussie blokes wouldn't be caught dead in one.

From: U Magazine 6 March 2000

It r)
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"Citroiin

SOYears of Future"
This sumptuous large format publi-
cation has been produced in con-
junction with Citro6n to celebrate
the 80th anniversary of the marque.
ln Australia, and indeed elsewhere,
it is only available through Ateco -the local agents - and has been
supplied in strictly limit numbers to
their dealers and service agents.
CCOCA has been fortunate enough
to acquire two copies of this excel-
lent book, One is in the CCOCA
library and the other could be in
your library!

CCOCA, through CCOCASHOP, is
conducting a sale by tender of the
second copy. Full details of the ten-
der mechanism are shown below.

The book is large format, over 160
pages full of illustrations that are
mostly in colour. Many of the pic-
tures are certainly 'new' to mel The
authors are Roger Guyot and Chris-
tophe Bonnaud. M Guyot is chair-
man of Citrodn Club France and
founder and editor in chief of the
magazine 'Auto Concept'. M Bon-
naud brings with him extensive ex-
perience in automotive journalism.

ln addition to a history of the mar-
que chapters are devoted to the
various important models in
Citrodn's history. Naturally the
Rosalies, Traction, DS and 2CV
feature strongly. But this book does
not limit itself to the 'famous' mod-
els [although thankfully that disaster
the LN/LNA fails to rate a chapterl,
the GS/GSA, M6hari, even the Visa
are well covered. Design exercises,
early drawings, dashboard proposal

are included for many models..
Modern models including the Pi-
casso are included. This book is
up-to-the-minutel

Citrodn's history of research, inno-
vation and design is detailed -what do you know about the
Citro6n helicopter, tractor and V4
and V6 engines. All are covered
here.

Naturally with Andr6 Citrodn's talent
for promotion and advertising that
component of the marque's history
is also covered. Trade and after
sales material is also illustrated.
Rallies, Raids, Expeditions and rac-
ing are all included.

The future is not ignored either with
excellent coverage of the C3, C6
and Pluriel.

Do not delay, this is we believe the only opportunity you will have to secure this rare book. Complete the form and post it to:
CCOCASHOP Sale by Tender
l6 Harrow St.,
Blackburn South,
Vic. 3130.

Name:
Address:

Postcode:

Maximum Tender Offer: $ .00 [plus postage]

Ties Break: ln 25 words or less explain why you should be the fortunate CCOCA member who buys this book.

Rules of the Tender Offen
Offers to purchase must use the form below and should be sent direct to the address above to reach CCOCASHOP no
later than fune 6.
The price you are prepared to pay must be expr=ssed in whole dollars and the book will be sold to CCOCA member who
offers the highest price. The price charged will be $ I more than the second highest offer. So, if the second highest offer is
g ! 00 and the highest offer is $ I 20, the book will be sold for $ I 0l [plus postage].
tn the event of two offerc of the same judges [Mel Carey and Edward Cross] will judge the tie break to determine the suc-
cessful bidder.
No correspondence will be entered into and the judge's decision wil! be final.
Postage, at cost, will be charged to the winner and will be in addition to the price tendered.
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board. Barbie Osbome made a banner
too which attracted people to the site.
Sunday dawned raining and humid rais-
ing concems of having a complete line
up; but they all anived full of enthusi-
asm and apart from some confusion
with the organisers it went off very well

with compliments from the car fratemity
and much interest from the public. We
are lucky to have a close friendly clas-
sic car scene in Canbena, it wasn't
hard to get the W, Mini or Porsche,
and of course the lD19 and T Ford
were a sure thing.

Canberra members Rod Greschke and
Mike Neil put on a display of the five
placegetters in the Car of the Century
competition at Canbena Festival's Mo-
torfest on March 19.1 rang Rod to pro-
cure his T Ford and found he was plan-
ning to do the same thing so we pooled
resources and once the other cars were
confirmed the display was a goer! With
a central spol on the field in front of old
Parliament House where the hot air bal-
loons take off, we looked forward to a
great day. Rod had colour prints lami-
nated of the internet site of COTC relat-
ing to each car and one explaining the
competition, which we mounted onto

G Il Ir lR @ E tNl VieWonrs.,

Leon,
Another good FD mag, doesn't matter
it's a bit late. I've just noticed in Jan
2000 issue of Classic & Sports Car mag
page 146 club awards in which TOC's
Floating Power won Besl Magazine
award. There's so much going on over
there.
l've decided to organise a Car of the
Century competition placegetters dis-
play at Canberra Festival's Motorfest on
March 19. Other owners of first 5
places are supportive and we've been
given a prominent spot amongst the
other car clubs. Should be good and of
course a report to FD after.

Regards Mike Neil.

Just a quick note of thanks for advertis-
ing my Big 15 in the magazine. lt sold
to Andrew Knights of N.S.W.
He seems to have quite a collection of
cars!
Many thanks,
John Cleverley

Dear CCOCA members
"We are researching the early history of
Citroen cars in Australia and in particu-
lar Queensland. The period of interest
is from 1919, when the first Citroen, the
Type A, was made, to 1934/35 when
the revolutionary Traction Avant made
its appearance. ln addition to the Type

A, the models manufadured in this pe-
riod include the Type C (sHP 'Baby Cit-
roen'), 82, BlO, 812, 814, C4, C6, I
CV, 10 CV, and 15 CV. These are all
rear wheel drive cars.
We are keen to make contact with any-
one who owns or has owned one of
these Citroen models and has interest-
ing anecdotes to relate. ln addition we
are interested in period photographs,
advertisements or sales literature, es-
pecially from the Queensland Citroen
agents (Websters Motor Co from 1921-
24 and Brisbane Equipment Co from
1924\ or copies of a magazine named
"The Citroen News" which was pub-
lished bi-monthly in Sydney in the
'1920's. We would very much like to
make copies of any such material. Any
advice or assistance will be most ap-
preciated.
Our contact details are as follows...
Jon Marshalland Ngaire Phillips
57 Seventh Ave, Windsor, 4030,
Queensland Phone (07) 33574164
j.marshall@,mailbox. gu,edu.au
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An Open Letter to the Editor

A Nationa! Newsletter and Federa-
tion?
We have all heard how Australia is an
enormous land-mass. No question that
it is - Australia occupies an area simi-
lar to Europe or the United States.
Given the vast distances between
population centres in Australia, it is not
surprising that there is a perception of
isolation - state-to-state, person-to-
person, etc. We believe the perception

of isolation is well-founded, and we
want to address this situation as a way
of improving the value that Citro6n
clubs give their members in Australia.
We also seek feedback from club mem-
bers regarding the propositions we will
outline below.
Most countries in Europe have at least
one Citro6n club and often they have
several, based on vehicle type, eg.

Traction Avant, 2CV, DS, H van or on

geographic regions or on a combination
of both. The US also appears to have
several clubs, formed on a geographic
basis.
Australia has a total of seven Citrodn
clubs (one each in WA, Queensland,
Tasmania, NSW, South Australia and

Victoria, while CCCOA is a national

club supporting o,vners of Tractions
and other classic Citro€ns). One might

conclude that Australia is "over-
clubbed" from the above figures and

comparisons. Australia may be consid-
ered "over-clubbed" if only its popula-

tion (about a fifteenth of that of Europe

or the US) is taken into account. How-

ever, not so on the basis of area and

distance, especially when compared lo
Europe.
This analysis still leaves the question:

Gould the Citro6n Club scene in Aus-
tralia be better organised to improve its
profile, enhance the sense of "family"
between members nation-wide, and

to reduce the feeling of isolation

brought about by huge distances?
Firstly, we suggest that the formation of
a federation of clubs be considered ie.

the existing clubs retain their own iden-
tities, but be loosely linked under a con-
cept tentatively called the Citro6n Club
Federation of Australia (CCFA). This
body may require a physical dimension
in the form of a small secretariat. Al
present, an entity like the federation
exists in the form of the annual meeting
of club presidents at ClTlN. Thus this
element of our proposal might be little
more than an extension of the existing
informal anangement. The Citroen Fed-
eration would give more unity and
"muscle" in addressing matters of inter-
est and importance to club members
nation-wide. Please note that we are
not proposing a new club nor the take-
over of any existing clubs.
We also suggest a national newsletter
to go to all Citro€n club members in the
country. Nationally, lhis newsletter
could be issued by the CCFA. ln prac-

tice, initially at least, the newsletler
could consist of a compilation of forth-
coming events from each club. Modern
communications would enable the
newsletter to be assembled (perhaps
by the CCFA secretary) and dissemi-
nated to each club editor. The newslet-
ter could then be issued to all paid-up

' Cito6nists in Australia by way of an in-

sert in his/her own club magazine.
The national newsletier would encour-
age people travelling in Australia to at-
tend other than their own club evenls. lt
should also facilitate greater use of
club-registered cars.
All other matters, eg. expansion of the
newsletler (eg. With CCFA reports, pro-
posals) or those lying within club
boundaries eg. local politics, club amal-
gamations, etc. should be left to evolu-
tionary forces working over time.
Some clubs already have web-sites,

and it would be worthwhile considering
having one for the Federation, both to
act as a link and as a general source of
Citro€n information.
Eventually, the newsletter could evolve
into a top-quality national Citro€n
journal. As well as serving members
directly, the Federation journal could
promote1he CitroEn club scene thrdugh
display of the journal at dealerships,
give-aways to purchasers of new
Citro6ns, etc. No doubt it would aitracl
dealer support through adverlisements,
provision of Citro6n information, etc,

since the journal would serve to raise
the image of the marque as well.
At this point, the CitroEn journal would
probably have replaced the individual
club magazines, so that funds presently

spent on these local or sectional activi-
ties could go towards making the
magazine concept viable financially
Quite possibly, there could be an over-
all cost saving compared with the exist-
ing multi-magazine anangement.
As a model for the Citro6n Federation
Journal, it is worth considering "The

Jaguar Magazine". Consisting of 90
pages in top-quality presentation, this
bimonthly is produced by the Australian
Council of Jaguar Clubs (one in each
state and ACT and with one national
club) and has Jaguar Australia as its
palron. The Jaguar Magazine also at-
tracts general public sales at $6.95 per

copy.
We would appreciate feedback on our
proposals via The Editor, Front Drive,

PO Box 52, Deepdene Delivery Centre,
Victoria 3103, or via E mail to:

simsfam@alphalink.com.au.

BillGraham CCOCA
David Gries CCCV/CCOCAJACE
Bemie Rachelle CCCV
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By Rog,et Vlill,ia,vny

Earlier this year I had the urge to get the Traction on red plates and endeavoured
to get it running again. I discovered that t had a stuck clutch and some may re-
member the advise I received on the Traction chat line. This article comes from
Tech Torque in Floating Power, the UK Traction Owners Club magazine. (April 93)

-ASSEMBLY 
ANO SECTION-_ EE!_ ,u-E('A'- - trtd. 2.-
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Many Tractions sit for long periods,
inactive in the garage, even those
tenderly restored. Let's face it, Trac-
tions are not an every day commut-
ing vehicle anymore. Storage in a
cold garage can create problems. Ed

One of these is the 'sticking' of the
clutch, ie when the clutch pedal is fully
depressed the clutch plate does not
separate and the car is then stuck in
gear.
This is because the friction plate has
become stuck to the flywheel and the
pressure plate.
Around Christmas time there were a
series of really cold snaps broken up by
almost Spring-like warm days. Perfect
conditions for condensation which can
rust lhe friction plate to the flywheel and
the pressure plate. The same problems
can occur at any time by a leaking wa-
ter pump or radiator if the water is al-

lowed to get to the friction plate area.
(also rotting the thrust bearing)
Do not underestimate the strength of
the bond of the rust. ln some cases it is
so strong that the gearbox/bellhousing
has to be removed and the pressure
plate separated from the flywheel by a
hammer and suitable drift. However, in
most cases the bond can be broken by
the following procedure:
Make sure you have plenty of space in
front of the car!
Depress clutch pedal.
Engage first gear.
Keep clutch pedal depressed.
Start the engine. As the engine turns
the car will move forward (kangaroo).
With the clutch pedal still fully de-
pressed and when a reasonable speed,
say 10-15 mph, has been reached, hit
the brake pedal hard and then release
it immediately.
As you still have your foot on the clutch

pedal, a successful operation will result
in a momentary dramatic increase in
engine revs and sloring of the cais
forward motion as the load is de-
creased by the freeing of the clutch.
You can now stop the car.
The theory is that the momentum of the
engine/flyrvheel will be stronger than
the bond of the stuck friction plate
which will be slowed by the sharp brak-
ing. Bearing in mind the fragile nature
of the Traction gearbox this operation
has to be undertaken with some care. lf
the bond is not broken after three or
four attempts you will probably have to
remove the gearbox/bellhousing.
Citroen recognised this problem and on
the later cars fitted a device to the
clutch pedal which allowed it to be held
down, thus separating the plates, if the
car was to be laid up for any length of
time.
The brake shoes can also get flrmly
stuck to the brake drums, particularly if
they are poorly adjusted ie almost
touching along their whole iength. lf the
car is to stand for any length of time,
particularly in a cold damp garage, it is
advisable to slacken off the snail cam
adjusters to give the maximum clear-
ance between the shoes and the drum.
Never leave a car standing for any
length of time with the handbrake.
IMPORTANT NOTE:
Although this procedure is acknowl-
edged practice for curing this problem, I

must emphasise the point about the
weakness of the gearbox, and the care
needed in performing this operation.

Roger Williams

Footnote: Readers may remember
Roger Williams from our last issue in
his (Roger's) retort to Bernie Ha-
daway's article.
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SPARE PARTS REPORT 99'OO

I am able to report a successful year in
the sourcing & suPPly of Parts, with
most needs being satisfied immediately
from stock.
Our friend in Traction's, Rob Koffijberg
of Traction Avant Nederland our main
supplier, has been invaluable in the
speedy & efficient waY he has des-
patched our orders & in finding rare
parts to satisfy our requirements.
New items have been added to stock
including parts for the ID/DS series as
the demand increases.
I created a major problem for myself &
Leigh Miles by inadvertently deleting
our Stock Take records from the com-
puter. This problem didn't come to light
until the Saturday morning of the last
long weekend when we, that is, Leigh
and l, were ready to start the aciual
stocktake. Leigh had come uP from
Melbourne speciflcally that weekend to
lend invaluable assistance, imagine!
Leigh devised a method from informa-
tion on hand to get over the immediate
problem, but l'm afraid that I have cre-
ated a huge amount of work for Leigh in

re establishing the Data Base. Need-
less to say, the final figures are not
available as yet although the Stocktake
has been completed.
It is gratifying to find that all accounts
do get paid on time, usually by return
mail on receipt of the goods and there
are no "Bad Debts". The credit card fa-
cility is being used by an increasing
number of members.
By popular demand we intend to re-

introduce the publication in Front Drive
the names of all participating Spare
Parts Levy members, the number of
which is still increasing.
This $100, once only levy, entitles the
member to a 10% discount on all parts

from Club Spare Parts. lt also gives the
Club needed caPital to buY stock.
I take this opportunity to thank the
Committee & Members for their suPPort

with special thanks to Colleen, my wife,
for her invaluable assistance during the

Year' 
Mel carey

SPare Parts Officer
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Please note. By law advertisement cannot be accepted without one of the follow-
ing: registration number, engine number or vehicle identification number.

FOR SALE
New Twin Carby manifolds for
Traction Avant
Cast from an original aflermarket mani-
fold which utilises two standard carb's.
This manifold has been tried and proven
to give excellent results.
Enables your engine to perform better,
make use of the extra power or the exlra
fuel economy depending on your driving
style.
$450.00. fltting extra. Phone lor atree
quote.
Carey Mtrs. 03 51521040

FOR SALE
1948 Light 15
Documented history, original reg.
Papers, manuals.
Original black & white plates MA 860
available ($3S01. Spare engine block.
$4950
Phone Graham 03 5989 6027

FOR SALE
1951 11BL
Long CCOCA history, good condition,
full reg, to'93, now on Club Plates
CH 1728, Cream/Tan Recent safety
check
Asking $ 7800
Contact John Gratton Wilson
Mortlake
Phone: (03) 55 992499 Mobite:
0418 993275

FOR SALE
1953 BtG 15
Original condition 99 % complete
Green Chassis#9-535790
ldeal restoration project, too good for
parts.
$ 2650 ONO Contact John cratton
Wilson Mortlake
Phone: (03) 55 992499
Mobile:0418 993275

FOR SALE
VINTAGE CITROENS
1928 tJ14 Sedan Vin. 506400
Only known sedan of its type in
Australia. 90% assembled, part
restored.
1928 814 Tourer Vin. 50581 6
90% assembled, part restored.
Also numerous spare parts including
body parts, engine, gearbox, wheels,
tyres, radiator and surrounds,
complete front end mounted to a 6x4
trailer, tow away. Various other
spares, too numerous to list
Asking $9000 the lot
Phone Rex Gercovich 03 9874 3469

1965 AMI6 SEDAN LHD
Superb condition (with museum
quality), Low Kms, grey with white
fibre-glass roof, red nylon upholstery.
lncludes boot load of rare spares.
Classic reg in SA - AA289L
Reluctant sale due to move to
Victoria Asking $20,000
Contact Phil Ward
ph/fax 03 53457429

FOLLOWING UNREGISTERED
VEHICLES ARE OFFERED

FOR RESTORATION.
11B1. EXCELLENT MECHANICAL
CONDITION, ORIGINAL BODY IN AV-
ERAGE CONDITION.
115 COMPLETE, IN NEED OF TOTAL
RESTORATION
BIG 6 COMPLETE, IN NEED OF TO-
TAL RESTORATION.
BtG 15 [2] COMPLETE BUT DTSMAN-
TLED.
ID/DS VARIOUS, IN RUNNING CON-
DITION.
ALSO NEW & SECONDHAND PARTS
AVAILABLE FOR MOST MODELS
FROM TRACTION TO CURRENT
MODEL'S

CAREY MOTORS fty. Ltd
03 5152 1040

Mobile 0427 526126

FOR SALE
1953 CITROEN LIGHT 15

Chassis No 9/532085 in good condition
and driven on a daily basis Fully regis-
tered in Queensland.
Asking $1 0,000 negotiable
Contact Alain Leflon
Ph/Fax 07 4939 5399
Mobile 0412 610 814
E-mail alainlef@rocknet. net. au

ATTENTION CLASSIC CAR LOVERS!
All Things French/Tout Est Frangais
has found a vintage 1939 Traction
Avant Convertible Cilroen in mint condi-
tion. lt's fully restored with all-leather
upholstery
Asking price: $48,000.
For more information, find us at
service@allthingsfrench com
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